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Redrock Trading Partners. LLC signs Fee Agreement with Oanta. Inc.

NEWS RELEASE

Redrock Trading Partners, LLC (Redrock), a United States FINRA broker dealer and ownership affiliated company
of Armada Mercantile Ltd., has signed a fee agreement with Qapt4 Inc. (Client). The Client, holds an exclusive
license agreement in the Correlation Search Engine Technolory (CSE) for the USA education marketplace. CSE
utilizes "correlations" which are massive networks of associated "knowledge fragrnents" to "connect the dots" and
establish relationships between terms, phrases, concepts or topics. The CSE - unlike any other search engine -
works by analyzing the networks of knowledge fragments to identifr the documents that made the most valuable
contributions to the network - because those are the documents most relevant to the query. The CSE - unlike other
search engines - does not use any similarity metric, link analysis, popularity (e.g.," everything celebrity"), or binary
logic. The CSE - unlike other search engines - delivers results that mirror the asymmetry that exists in real world
data. When the CSE connects the dots, the results make intuitive sense: enter "green tea", "life quality",
"metastasize" and the CSE produces results relating to cancer; enter "cash", "terrorist", "charities" and the CSE
produces results relating to moneyJaundering. For more information on the Client, visit htto:"/qapta.com.

Under the terms of the fee agreement, Redrock will act as an 'introducing broker' on behalf of the Client to
introduce a funding partner. Ifthese introductions result in a successful business transaction Le., funds provided to
the Client from a Redrock funding partner, the Client will pay Redrock an introducing fee based on the total
funding amount ofthe transaction.

For more information pertaining to the Armada Mercantile Ltd., visit wqw.armadamercaniile.com. For more
information pertaining to Redrock Trading Partners, LLC, visit l,lrl.$..redrocktradinqpartners.cont.

"Patrick Cole"
President

This press release m6y contqinforward-looking stqtements, which are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions ofthe
Private Secarities Litigation Reform Act of 1995- Expressions offuture goals and similar expressions reflecting something
other thqn historical fact are intended to identift forward-looking stqtements, but are not the exclusive means of idenlifiing
such statements. Theseforward-looking statements irwolve a number ofrisks and uncertointies. The actual results thqt the
Company achieves may difer naterially fron any forwardJooking statements due to such risks and uncertainties. The
Compony undertakes no obligations to revise or update any for-wardJooking slatements in order to reflect events or
circumstonces that mqy arise after the date of this news release. The risks snd uncertqinties discussed in documents fled by the
Company with the British Colunbia, Alberta and Ontario Securities Commksions.


